STUDENTS’ TESTIMONIES
“Knowing God more in word and spirit at AIM has helped steer me towards a “missional “ life in the
different roles I play at home , work and in the church ministry” – Esther Ong
“With AIM equipping and grounding my understanding of God’s essential doctrines, I’m trusting Him
for His grace to keep me growing and to live a life that honours Him” - Pritchard Muzanarwo
“AIM taught me to proclaim the gospel effectively with new and creative ways to reach the lost during
the pandemic.. Truly my life has been transformed for His glory in all these years that I’ve been at AIM”
– Magnificat Theobald Mella

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

THE

AIM EXPERIENCE

All applicants should meet the following requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be in full agreement with the doctrinal stand of AIM.
Have been living a consistent, committed Christian life.
Be baptised in water. Those who have not received the baptism in the Holy Spirit with the evidence of
speaking in other tongues are encouraged to believe the Lord for this.
Have a conviction that the Lord has called them to Himself for specific area of service or ministry.
Be at least 17 years old and have completed at least 11 years of formal education or equivalent.
Be proficient in the English Language (at least a credit at SPM level or equivalent).
Be in good health as certified by a recognised medical doctor.
Be willing to go through an admissions interview.
Complete the relevant application forms and submit the required letters of reference.
Be an active member of their home church.
Have the endorsement and recommendation of their Senior Pastor/Pastors.
Be approved by the AIM Admissions Committee.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Application Fee
Course Fee per term
Total Fees

RM 20.00
RM 420.00
RM 440.00

Students are to set aside RM 300.00 for local
missions involvement.

Equipping Minds, Transforming Lives
MODULE 1

5 FEBRUARY – 7 MAY 2022

FURTHER INFORMATION
Please contact:
The Admissions Office
AIM Christian College
Level 2, Institute Block
Calvary Convention Centre
No 1 Jalan Jalil Perkasa 1, Bukit Jalil
57100 Kuala Lumpur
Tel no. 03-8999 5857
aimministry@calvary.org.my

‘To prepare God’s people for work of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up’ – Eph 4 : 12

BACKGROUND
AIM Christian College is a trans-denominational Pentecostal short-term Bible School. It
is set up to provide training for any believer desiring to be equipped to serve God more
effectively – Eph 4:12. AIM is an extended ministry of Calvary Church, Kuala Lumpur.

MODULE 1 CURRICULUM
Curriculum
 Pentecostal Distinctives
 The Pentateuch

AIM provides:


A curriculum which introduces students to various disciplines in the field of
Biblical Studies, Missions & Evangelism.



An environment which enhances the learning
experience and promotes
wholesome social, intellectual and spiritual attitudes in the lives of the students.



Opportunities for students to observe the practical out-workings of theoretical
principles through involvement in various ministries.

COURSE INTRODUCTION
•

AIM three Leadership Modules which can be taken as stand-alone Leadership
Courses, or when accumulated, leads to a Certificate of Ministry. These modules
may be taken consecutively or over a three year period.

•

The unique blend of classroom and field experience is designed so the student will
grow in the knowledge and understanding of God and His plans and purposes for
the individual and the Church.

•

This course enhances the effectiveness of those currently in leadership and prepares
those who aspire to be involved in church ministries.

•

Academic credits accumulated upon successful completion of the AIM Certificate of
Ministry can be considered for transfer to the Bible College of Malaysia. Terms and
conditions apply.

 Servant Leadership – Call &
Ministerial Ethics
 What Others Believe –
Comparative Religion
 Spiritual Disciplines
 Acts – The Church in
Missions
 Praise & Worship

 Devotion
 Personal Bible Study
 Missions Practicum

Closing date for application:28 November 2021

CLASSES
Thursday : 7.30pm – 10.00pm
Saturday : 8.30am – 1.00pm

